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                            Friday, Saturday, Sunday; August 5th, 6th & 7th

Frank Lloyd Wright's architectural landmark, Fallingwater. 

Cooper's Rock State Forest, West Virginia 

Join the editors of Motorcycle Classics and Barber Vintage Motorsports Museum's Brian Slark for a 

relaxed weekend of riding and sightseeing in the Laurel Highlands of Pennsylvania. We'll stay at Seven

Springs Mountain Resort, meeting up Friday and riding through the weekend, with a special dinner 

Saturday night. Highlights of the weekend include:

• More than 200 miles of riding in the beautiful Laurel Highlands of Pennsylvania and other 

scenic locations!

• Planned visit to Frank Lloyd Wright's legendary Fallingwater home

• Planned visit to Coopers Rock State Forest

• Lodging and meal packages included

• A limited selection of classic 1970s motorcycles – including models from Ducati, Triumph, 

Norton, Yamaha, BMW and more – will be available from Retro Tours as an added option – 

first come, first served



 

THERE ARE TWO WAYS YOU CAN PARTICIPATE WITH RETROTOURS IN THIS UNIQUE 

EVENT CHOOSE ONE:

1) Come here to Kennett Square Thursday afternoon, stay over at our home base. We'll ride out 

early Friday morning; it's 250 miles as the crow flies, closer to 350 as we ride the width of 

southern Pennsylvania on fantastic back roads. The curves and scenery are splendid; the bikes 

sublime. We'll arrive at the posh Seven Springs Mountain Resort towards sunset. Saturday and 

Sunday will be filled with classic motorcycle related activities including a 100 mile ride on the 

byways of the Laurel Highlands to unique destinations like the ones shown above. We'll ride 

back on a different route Sunday and arrive at home base around sundown for a home cooked 

meal. You can stay over here Sunday night as well if desired. If you come from out of town you 

can park your car or motorcycle here for the weekend or have us pick you up at the Philadelphia

Airport or the Wilmington, DE train/bus station.

2) Get to Seven Springs on your own by airplane, car or your bike (modern or classic) and use a 

RetroTours bike to do the rides on Saturday and/or Sunday. 

You can reserve the bike of your choice, first come first served. Register for the event and lodging at

www.motorcycleclassics.com/rideevent.aspx and contact RetroTours by clicking on the 'contact' button 

on our web site. Feel free to call or email with any questions.

                 

                  Motocycle Classics Magazine and RetroTours share a common philosophy: 

                     

            “RIDE 'EM DON'T HIDE 'EM.”
 


